Annex 4

APPLICATION FORM FOR BUNKER CONVENTION CERTIFICATE – PG 1
(only for non-Marinet users)

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE OR OTHER SECURITY
IN RESPECT OF CIVIL LIABILITY FOR BUNKER OIL POLLUTION DAMAGE

This form will take approximately 10 minutes to fill in, provided you have the necessary supporting information ready.

You will need to submit:

OWNER'S PARTICULARS

Ship Owner's Name

Owner's Address

Tel:  

APPLICANT'S PARTICULARS (A)

Name

Status  

Owner  

Manager  

Authorized agency, authorization from the owner

If Applicant is other than the owner:

Company's Name

Address

Tel:  

Fac:

Signature & Date

Name & Status in the Company (B)

EXPLANATORY NOTES

A) The Applicant may be one of the following:

1) the ship's owner;
2) a person specifically authorized in writing by the ship's owner;
3) any other person specifically authorized in writing by the owner,
4) the ship's manager, or
5) any other person specifically authorized in writing by the ship's manager.

B) If the applicant is other than the owner, the written authorization of the owner must accompany this application. It should be noted by the terms of Article VII of the Convention and the provisions in the Merchant Shipping (Civil Liability and Compensation for Bunker Oil Pollution) Act, 2000. Owners are legally responsible for ensuring that their ships are properly certificated.

C) For "Type of Ship" to indicate in accordance with classification certificate.

D) Where there is no official number, indicate other distinctive number or letters.

E) Indicate the ship's tonnage. The ship's tonnage shall be the gross tonnage calculated in accordance with the tonnage measurement regulations contained in Annex I of the International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, 1969.

F) Indicate whether insurance contract, P&I cover, Bank Guarantee, Compensation Fund certificate, etc. If security is furnished in several forms, these should be enumerated.

G) The period of validity of the security must be stated in terms of the exact dates of commencement and cessation and must coincide with the dates given in the insurer's or guarantor's certificate.

H) Name (s) and address (s) of insurer (s) and/or guarantor (s) providing the security must be listed here. If a single amount of security has been furnished by more than one party, the amount of each of them should be indicated.

Note: The fee for the issue of a certificate is $500.
Annex 4

APPLICATION FORM FOR BUNKER CONVENTION CERTIFICATE – PG 2
(only for non-Marinet users)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name &amp; Type of ship (c)</th>
<th>Official Number (d)</th>
<th>Flag of Registry</th>
<th>Conviction Number (d)</th>
<th>Type (F)</th>
<th>Period of Validity (c)</th>
<th>Name(s) and address(es) of insurer(s) and/or guarantor(s) (a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[Table format]}